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Barrette Outdoor Living® Updates Options for Mixed Material Fencing  

CLEVELAND, OH (January 7, 2022) — Barrette Outdoor Living, Inc., a leading provider of outdoor living 
products, updated its line of Mixed Material Fencing to offer more versatile design options with easier 
installation. This decorative line features matte black aluminum framing and provides a high degree of 
flexibility by allowing vinyl or wood infill boards* to be installed horizontally or vertically.  

For even further customization, Barrette Outdoor Living’s Mixed Material Fencing can accommodate the 
company’s Decorative Screen Panels* — available in a wide variety of patterns and colors — as a top 
section. Mixed Material Fencing can serve as a traditional fence or can be arranged as individual or 
grouped panels that serve as a divider or privacy treatment. 

“The modern, on-trend design of our Mixed Material Fencing — with its many options for customization 
— will no doubt be the talk of any neighborhood where it is installed,” said Ryan Burgess, Industrial 
Designer at Barrette Outdoor Living. “It’s the perfect choice for homeowners who are looking to show a 
little creativity when selecting a product that helps bring their outdoor vision to life.”   

Offering both in-ground and surface mount installation, this easy-to-install product features grooved 
posts that enable infill boards to effortlessly slide into place in either a horizontal or vertical direction 
without the use of brackets. If a semi-privacy option is desired, spacer blocks** are available to maintain 
consistent spacing between horizontal wood infill boards as well ensure even spacing from the ground 
to the bottom of each panel.  

Featuring a Transferable Limited Lifetime Warranty, Barrette Outdoor Living provides industry leading 
warranty coverage and is the market leader in both vinyl and aluminum fencing. The updated line of 
Mixed Material Fencing will be available in March 2022.  

*Vinyl and wood infill boards and Decorative Screen Panels sold separately. 
** Spacer blocks are included with Surface Mount Kit. Sold separately for in-ground fence installation. 

 



About Barrette Outdoor Living, Inc.®:   
Barrette Outdoor Living empowers homeowners to bring their personal outdoor space to life 
— however they envision it — by providing fencing, railing, decking and complementary outdoor 
products that beckon people to embrace their Outside SideTM. Barrette Outdoor Living is proud to be an 
American manufacturer, with 14 locations throughout North America that provide outdoor products 
sold through specialty retailers, home centers and lumberyards. Featuring more than 75 patents, 
proprietary state-of-the-art machinery and industry-leading testing and control standards, Barrette 
Outdoor Living products are meticulously engineered, designed for flexibility and ease of installation. For 
more information, visit barretteoutdoorliving.com  
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